
EasySpell.V07 - Vocabulary

Section 1

ignore, iguana, image, immune, impact, impair, imply, import, impure, inborn, income, indeed, index, 

indigo, indoor, induce, infant, infect, inform, inhale, inject, injure, injury, inland, inlet, inner, input, insane, 

insect, insert, inside, insist, insult, intact, intend, invade, invent, invert, invest, invite, ironed, ironic, irony, 

island, issue, italic, itchy, itself, ivory, knead, kneel.

Section 2

knife, knight, knock, lymph, lynch, lynx, myself, nylon, object, oblong, obsess, obtain, occult, occupy, 

occur, ocean, octave, octet, oddly, odour, offend, offer, office, often, olive, onion, onward, opener, 

opera, oppose, optic, option, orange, orator, orbit, orchid, order, organ, orient, origin, orphan, other, 

ovary, overdo, owner, oxygen, oyster, ozone, phase, phobia, phone, photo.

Section 3

phrase, place, plague, plain, plait, plane, planet, plank, plant, plague, plasma, plate, player, plead, please, 

plenty, plough, plump, plural, praise, prawn, prayer, preach, prefer, prefix, press, pretty, price, prick, 

pride, priest, prime, prince, print, prior, prism, prison, prize, profit, prompt, prong, proof, proper, prose, 

proton, proud, prove, prune, psalm, python, rhyme.

Section 4

scale, scalp, scaly, scanty, scarab, scarce, scared, scarf, scary, scene, scenic, scent, scheme, school, scold, 

score, scrap, scream, screen, screw, scroll, scrub, scythe, shade, shadow, shady, shaft, shaggy, shake, 

shaky, shame, shape, share, shark, sharp, shave, shaver, shear, sheath, sheep, sheet, shelf, shell, shield, 

shift, shine, shiny, shirt.

Section 5

shiver, shoal, shock, shoot, shore, short, should, shout, shovel, shower, shrimp, shrine, shrink, shroud, 

shrub, shyly, skate, sketch, skill, skinny, skirt, skull, skunk, slalom, slang, slave, slayer, sledge, sleep, 

sleepy, sleet, sleeve, sleigh, slice, slide, sling, slyly, smack, small, smart, smash, smell, smelly, smile, 

smith, smoggy, smoke, smoker, smoky, smooth.

Section 6

snack, snail, snake, sneak, sneaky, sneeze, sniff, sniper, snobby, snore, space, spade, spare, spark, spasm, 

speak, speck, speech, speed, speedy, spell, spend, sphere, sphinx, spice, spicy, spider, spill, spine, spiral, 

spire, spirit, spleen, splint, split, spoil, sponge, spongy, spooky, sporty, spouse, sprain, spread, square, 

squash, squat, squeak, squeal, squid, stable, staff, stage, stain.

Section 7

stair, stale, stalk, stall, stamen, stamp, stand, staple, starch, stare, start, state, static, steady, steal, steam, 

steamy, steel, steely, steep, steer, stereo, stick, sticky, stiff, stifle, stigma, still, sting, stink, stitch, stone, 

stony, stool, store, stork, storm, story, stove, strain, strand, strap, straw, stream, street, stress, strict, 

strike, string, strip, strive, stroke.

Section 8



strong, stubby, studio, study, stuff, stuffy, stump, stupid, sturdy, style, swamp, swear, sweat, sweaty, 

sweep, sweet, swell, swine, swing, swirl, switch, sword, symbol, syrup, system, thank, thanks, theme, 

theory, there, these, thick, thief, thigh, thing, think, thinly, third, thirst, thirty, thorn, those, thread, threat, 

three, thrill, throat, throne, throw, thumb, thyme.

Section 9

trace, track, trade, trader, tragic, train, trance, travel, treat, treaty, tremor, trend, trial, tribe, trick, tricky, 

triple, troop, trophy, tropic, trout, truck, truly, trunk, trust, truth, twelve, twenty, twice, twins, twist, 

typhus, typist, ulcer, umber, unable, unbend, unborn, uncle, uncurl, under, uneven, unfair, unfit, unfold, 

unholy, unify, union, unique, unite, unity.

Section 10

unjust, unkind, unless, unlike, unload, unlock, unpack, unpaid, unplug, unreal, unrest, unripe, unsafe, 

unsaid, unseen, unsure, untidy, untie, until, untold, untrue, unused, unwell, unzip, update, upper, upset, 

upside, urgent, urine, usage, useful, usual, utopia, whale, wheat, wheel, wheeze, where, which, while, 

whirl, white, whole, whose, wreath, wreck, wring, wrist, write, writer, wrong.
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